Synopsis 22
Objectives: A KPC-producing Klebsiella pneumoniae clone, sequence type (ST) 258, 23 has emerged and spread worldwide. This study was aimed to identify putative genes 24 that may contribute to the extraordinary dissemination of clone. 26
Methods: Suppressive subtractive hybridization (SSH) library was constructed using 27 two KPC-producing strains; an epidemic ST258 and a non-epidemic ST376. 28
Fragments obtained were sequenced, analyzed and their presence among 27 additional 29 ST258 isolates and 21 isolates of non-epidemic STs was determined. The functions of 30 putative proteins were extracted from NCBI databases. Localization to 31 plasmid/chromosome was determined by PCR after transformation and by Southern 32 hybridization. In silico homologues for the subtracted fragments (SFs) were searched 33 among sequences available in the NCBI database. 34
Introduction
Differential screening was performed in order to select for "tester"-specific 141 fragments. Obtained sequences were analyzed using BLASTX and BLASTN 142 (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Specific primers for the SFs were designed 143 (Table S1 ). PCR with these primers was used to confirm the presence of the target 144 sequences in the "tester" and their absence in the "driver" strains. After verifying the 145 specificity of these sequences to the tester strain, we similarly screened the other 6 146 ST258, the 8 non ST258 study strains as well as K. pneumoniae MGH 78578. 147 Confirmed unique open reading frames (ORFs) were further analyzed for conserved 148 domains using COG (Clusters Orthologous Groups) database. Putative proteins were 149 clustered into groups based on their inferred function as reflected by the COG 150 categories. Fragments retrieving no matches in COG database were further analyzed 151 using other conserved-domains databases available in NCBI: TIGER, pfam, or 152 according to GenBank annotation and classified into functional categories. When 153 several putative proteins which belong to the same operon were identified, they were 154 grouped into the category reflecting the main function of the operon. If no function 155 was assigned to a putative protein and its gene-fragment was encoded together with a 156 classified protein, they were clustered under the same functional group (Table S2) . 157
For ST258 unique genes, we also searched in silico K. pneumoniae subsp. 158 pneumoniae strains for which genome sequences are publically available (see above). 159
160

Plasmid versus Chromosomal SFs 161
In order to distinguish between the chromosomal or plasmid-location of the subtracted 162 fragments in Kpn 490, two techniques were employed: transformation and Southern 163 blot analysis of I-Ceu-I endonuclease digested genomic DNA. Plasmids carried by 164
Kpn 490 were isolated and transformed to E. coli DH10B (Invitrogen, Carlsbad CA, 165 USA). Plasmid DNA of Kpn 490 was purified using a NucleoBond PC 100 plasmid 166 midi-kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH, Duren, Germany). Transformed colonies were 167 selected based on previous data on the resistance genes bla KPC 10 or aac(6')-Ib 168 (unpublished data) present in Kpn 490. Selection was performed on LB agar plates 169 containing 100mg/L ampicillin (AMP) or 2 mg/L amikacin, respectively. 170
Transformed colonies were screened via PCR for the presence of the relevant 171 resistance gene. AMP resistant colonies that lacked both bla KPC and aac(6')-Ib were 172 also collected. Size estimation of the transformed plasmids was conducted by 173 treatment with S1 nuclease (Promega, Madison, WI), followed by pulsed-field gel 174 electrophoresis (PFGE) as described previously.
11 The presence of the obtained 175 subtracted fragments on the different plasmids of the parent strain Kpn 490 was 176 confirmed by PCR performed on the various transformants. The possible 177 chromosomal location of fragments that were not found on the various plasmids was 178 confirmed via Southern hybridization. PCR products of the subtractive fragments and 179 1,100bp fragment of Klebsiella pneumoniae 16S gene, labeling with 32 P labeling mix 180 (Biological Industry, Bet Ha Emek Israel) were used as a probe. We used 16S probe 181 as marker for the chromosomal bands and compared them to the bands obtained with 182 each of the specific 17 probes.
183
Results
185
Genetic relatedness 186
Phylogenetic relationship of the 16 isolates, based on MLST information, was 187 investigated using UPGMA analysis. We have found that these isolates are classified 188 into three distinct major phylogenic groups (Figure 1, left 
Screening by PCR -All fragments 220
In order to test the conservation of these fragments in other isolates we examined the 221 presence of all 42 fragments in 17 of the isolates studied (#1-8 Table 1 ) using 222 fragment specific designed primers (see primer list in Table S1 ). PCR showed that the 223 42 SFs (50 proteins) are ubiquitous to all of the seven ST258 isolates (Table 2) , while 224 13 fragments (19 proteins) are unique to ST258 (Table 2) . Additionally, 11 SFs 225 (which translate into 13 proteins) were present also in ST340 isolates which belongs 226 to CC258 and is closely related to ST258 (Figure 1) . 227
The remaining 18 fragments were found in one or more of the non-epidemic 228
Klebsiella clones examined. 229
Screening by PCR -ST258 and CC258 unique fragments 230
We have focused on 20 of the ST258 and the CC258 unique fragments (32 proteins) 231 and examined 21 additional ST258 and 13 non-ST258 isolates (from various locations 232 and time periods, #19-21 Table 1 ) by PCR as described above. None of ST258 and 233 CC258 unique sequences could be detected among the 13 non-ST258, with the 234 exception of three fragments in eight isolates. In the ST258 isolates, all tested CC258 235 unique fragments (11 out of 14) were present with the exception of one hypothetical 236 phage protein in four isolates. Additionally, in 12 isolates, all tested ST258 unique 237 fragments were present with the exception of one fragment in four isolates. Seven of 238 the ST258 unique fragment, all located on plasmid Ti (see below), were missing in 239 nine isolates. 240 241
In silico screening 242
To broaden our screen, we performed an in silico search of all available Klebsiella 243 sequences in the database (see materials and methods for details). We determined the 244
STs of all genome sequence strains (twenty nine), and found that 20 of them belong to 245 ST258 (see details below) while the others were found to belong to STs 11, 23, 45, 246 133, 134, 146, 375, 395 , and ST848 (Table 1) . ST11, 134 and 395 are part of CC258, 247 while the other STs do not belong to CC258, 13 or 42 ( Figure 1 ). None of the unique 248 ST258 fragments studied showed homology to Klebsiella sequences in the database 249 (which are not ST258), with the exception of one fragment, putative transposase ORF 1, 250
for which homology was found in three strains, the two CC258 strains (ST134 and 251 ST395) and in ST45. 252
None of the unique CC258 fragments studied showed homology to Klebsiella 253 sequences in the database with the exception of one fragments, Radical The second large group is the DNA operation group with thirteen (26%) proteins. 274
Five of these proteins are unique to ST258 and another 2 to CC258 ( 
Location of the subtractive fragments in Kpn ST258 isolate 490 ("tester") 318
We aimed to localize the SFs to plasmids or the chromosome of the "tester" isolate 319 PCR analysis showed that 25 out of the 42 fragments were plasmid-encoded (Table  327 3). 328
In order to confirm that the 17 subtractive sequences that were not found on either 329 plasmid are located on the chromosome, we performed Southern blot analysis. Eleven 330 fragments hybridized to DNA bands which also hybridized with a 16S probe, 331 confirming their chromosomal location. Six other fragments were not detected byPCR on the plasmids, neither hybridized with a 16S defined band, thus, we classified 333 their location as undetermined. 334
We compared the plasmid pattern of the seven Kpn ST258 isolates included in the 335 study (Figure 2, lanes 5-10) . Four isolates, (isolates number 490, 110, 568, 800) had 336 four plasmids with similar S1 electrophoresis pattern. The KPC encoding plasmid 337 pKpQIL was common in all 7 isolates. The other 3 isolates differed in some of the 338 plasmids (all had 3-4 plasmids). When tested (by PCR), all 7 ST258 strains carried all 339 of the 25 plasmid-mediated SFs encoding for 30 genes despite variability in plasmids 340 pattern ( Figure 2 ). Moreover, in silico analysis of fully sequenced plasmids of a 341 ST258 isolate from Italy 32 revealed that 21 plasmid-encoded SFs from the Israeli 342 isolate were also found on the 4 plasmids from the Italian isolate. Additional 8 343 fragments located in our isolates on the chromosome and possibly also on one of the 344 plasmids (Since addition to hybridization signal corresponding to one of the 16S 345 labeled bands, a signal in the well was also observed), were plasmid-encoded in the 346
Italian isolate (Table 3) In this study we aimed to identify candidate proteins that are common in ST258, but 358 not in other KPC producing clones using a SSH library, hypothesizing that they may 359 contribute to the emergence and spread of the KPC-producing ST258 clone. 360
We obtained 42 sequences encoding 50 putative proteins. Both PCR and in silico 361 analysis showed that a group of the isolated genes are unique and ubiquitous to 362 CC258. In addition, these analyses show that there is a group of protein that is unique 363 to ST258 but with regard to their ubiquitous, we could observe two sub-groups of 364 ST258, one in which all 13 fragments are ubiquitous and another that only three are 365
ubiquitous. 366
Interestingly, and contrary to our prior hypothesis, more fragments (25/42) were 367 localized on plasmids than on the bacterial chromosome, despite the fact that diverse 368 plasmids were found, and most of these genes did not reside on the KPC carrying 369 plasmid pKpQIL. In a previous study, we demonstrated the stability of the pKpQIL 370 plasmid in a KPC producing ST258 strain, that required 28 transfers in extreme 371 conditions (42º C) to result in plasmid loss. 33 Thus, the presence of the identified 372 genes in a group of ST258 isolates, as well as in the Italian strain reported, suggest 373 that these group of genes offer advantageous properties to these isolates. On the other 374 hand, it seems that a sub-group of ST258 lost the pliX operon and additional 3 375 fragments from one of the plasmids (i) that harbored 10 of the unique fragments. 376
The methodology used in this study, the SSH library, is rapidly being replaced by the 377 comparative full genome sequencing, which has the advantage of ease of performance 378 as well as increased sensitivity to detect difference between strains. Nevertheless, the 379 specificity of the SSH methodology remains valid. Indeed, we confirmed our results 380 by comparison with testing a panel of organisms. 381
In conclusion, using an SSH library, we identified 50 putative proteins, many of 382 which are unique to isolates of this epidemic clone or clonal complex and some which 383 are ubiquitous to ST258 isolates. 384
The identification of distinct genetic differences between epidemic and non-epidemic 385 clones can assist in understanding the behavior of clones and the evolutionary 386 advantages that give rise to the ST258 epidemic clone and its plasmids. 387 388
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